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Childhood friends in Mesquite — with Elaine Walker, 
Karen Juul Mihok and Linda Roesch.  Taken by Mary 
Ann Collins Anderson

Thank you so much for ALL your TREMENDOUS efforts! (Reunion)
Sorry I was unable to attend, but, as noted, was in the hospital for surgery.
You and all my classmates make me so proud to have been ASB president that spring!
I doubt if they've ever had a better class than ours.  (I'm just a bit biased.)

May all of you have a joyous Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, etc, and the best of New Year's!

I remember standing on stage early in 1964 and holding up a very shaky hand saying whatever 
words I had to say and being so thankful to you for electing me.  I love you all!
Tom Simpson

PS  If you or anyone wants to get a brief glimpse of my life, just go to LinkedIn., Tom Simpson 
PharmD (may be a comma in there somewhere - stupid system...)
If you see a "Tom Simpson IV", that's one of my sons (and there's a Tom Simpson V...OMG)

Catherine Freel Bellinghausen

https://www.facebook.com/elaine.walker.5209
https://www.facebook.com/elaine.walker.5209
https://www.facebook.com/karen.mihok
https://www.facebook.com/karen.mihok
https://www.facebook.com/linda.roesch.54
https://www.facebook.com/linda.roesch.54


Bob Blesse Chronicles:

Good morning from Florence, Italy—we 
made it! 
This is the view from our kitchen window 
of our new apartment on a cloudy 
Florentine morning—we're very excited!

Third full day in Florence, filled with 
shopping, new PO box, application for residence, and signing 

of final rental agreement for our 
lovely apartment. Here's an 
evening view from our terrace  —three bell towers!

Incredible storm in Florence today! It got very dark, then the skies 
opened up, thunder, lightening, rain and hail. Tourists were playing 
in the hail like it was snow!
It blew our kitchen window open and practically flooded the 
kitchen, poured through an upper window into the bathroom. Blew 
Vicki's iPad all the way across the terrace. Exciting, but lots of 

cleanup and the status of the iPad is questionable.
****************************************************************************************************
Hello Everyone~  I have had so many people ask about a tortoise update that I thought I would 
send out a mass email.  What an adventure this has been.  Shell and Lily are the subjects of my 
3rd book, with darling watercolors by Bobbi Kelly.  As you may know, at 75 pounds and 50 
pounds, they were beginning to grow out of the environment we provided for them with us, and 
too, they will outlive us!  The Makauwahi Cave Reserve, on the island of Kauai, said they would 
love to have them to help with their conservation efforts.  I believe there are a dozen tortoises 
that are keeping down the invasive weed population so the native vegetation can grow.  It was a 
hard decision to make, and especially in light of just losing my two wonderful cats to coyotes last 
month.  In any event, Shelly and Lily traveled with Alaska air to Honolulu, through a quarantine 
check, and then on Aloha to Kauai.  The most wonderful people are their caregivers at the 
reserve.  Latest update is that Shell is confused and enamored by the chickens that are 
everywhere pecking and squawking, so chases them around his area, while Lily loves a ball that 
he pushes around.  Fortunately, we will visit over Thanksgiving, and then volunteer there when 
we have a 7 week stay during the winter.  I will have a book signing when I go there and of 
course, proceeds from the book will help the reserve.  (The Williams Family Bids Aloha to Shell 
and Lily)
 
On another note, the second book The Williams Family and a Very Beloved Dolly received a 
Silver Award by the prestigious Mom's Choice Awards. Proceeds have gone to The Mentoring 
Network in Nampa, an organization that teams a mentor with an at-risk youth.
 



All three books, including The Williams Family Adopts Tiki Turtle, can be purchased through 
Amazon.com or at the following places around town:
River City Coffee Shop and Café, Signature Smiles, Intermountain Pet Hospital, or Stylemates.  
If you want a personalized book for a holiday present or a baby show, just let me know and I can 
leave it at one of those places.
 
Please, please, please go to Amazon.com and find the books and write reviews for them.  The 
more reviews that come in (good and bad) the more Amazon will highlight the book.  You may 
have to be a member of Amazon to write a review, however.  I cannot thank you enough for 
doing this.
 
Book 4 will be about all the kitties we have known, but especially about our very quirky and 
loveable Andy Cat who was just taken too soon from our lives.
 
All the very best dear ones, Jennifer Williams
Idaho Teacher of the Year 2002 
Teaching Artist Idaho Commission on the Arts 
Author for Teaching Point  
***************************************************************************************************
With deepest sympathy to Arlene (Moss) and Sherman upon the loss of their daughter.
***************************************************************************************************
http://wbyoung.smugmug.com/School/50th-Reunion-Photos/
42137254_xdRPNc#! i=3444279660&k=wJJ8v7z
*************************************************************************************************************

Larry Mattel peruses his Skyline ʻ64 
pen..................personally delivered by Gay 
Parker.

Again, say hi to Steve Jacobs real nice guy. 
He was on our track team, good sprinter I 
recall. He was a real refined type of person, 
no nonsense. I spent 35 years working at napa 
state hospital as a psychiatric rn, just retired 
last yearm what a dangerous place it was but I 
loved my job. Before that I was a preacher on 
the university of calif at berkeley campus 
during the vietnam war. Preached for 7 years. 
Still practice my christian faith. Tell everyone 
to see the movie " heaven is real  bye now 
merritt koller

http://wbyoung.smugmug.com/School/50th-Reunion-Photos/42137254_xdRPNc#
http://wbyoung.smugmug.com/School/50th-Reunion-Photos/42137254_xdRPNc#
http://wbyoung.smugmug.com/School/50th-Reunion-Photos/42137254_xdRPNc#
http://wbyoung.smugmug.com/School/50th-Reunion-Photos/42137254_xdRPNc#


Kaspers 10.20.14.........Nancy (Klinkner) and jusband Terry Mulligan won the long 
distance attendance prize where they chatted with Carrie Clinton (Caroline Kausek ’63) 
and Nick (George) Blackshere.  The blue-eyed heartbreaker, Joaquin entertained 
grandma Geri (Richard) Clarke, Kathy (Zuber) Williamson ’66, along with Tom and 
Cheryl ’67 LaMarre.  Also in attendance were Barbara (Uhlig) Harbidge and Cynthia 
(Young) Harelson.                                      

THE NEXT KASPER DAY IS NOVEMBER 24  (And Dec 1 for those hanging over from   
        Thanksgiving)
Birthdays
Nov 

01 Barbara Bowles Holt
03        Clint Rylee



03        Karen Dodge Wetherbee
05 Sheila Oxley
06 Barbara Renouf
08 Sidney Cummings 
08 Joel Kuechle
11 Joetta Christopher

 10 Barbara Smith Stott
 10 Jennifer Foreman Williams
 11 Tom Smith

12 Marlene Siegal
 13 Carol Vierra
  Lorrie Miller
 14 Tom LaMarre

15 Carlee Wells King 
17 Cathi Trebotich Beaubien
19 Gayle Smith
20 Ron Wofford
21 Nancy Klinkner Mulligan
26 Christopher Perry
27 Diane Breen Helman
27 Rick Steen
30 Calvin Brugge

Dec 
 02 Peggy Tisdel Cross

03  John Lyman
04 Dennis Bushnell
07 Dennis Cooney
09 Susan Buikema
12 Marsha Standish
12 Margaret Pachner

  Joe Peak
  Jan Descombes Bassett
 18 Jon Rawitzer
 25 Valerie Ranche
 26 Linda Conradi
 27 Phil Bateman
 27 Shirley Donaldson Whipple
 29 Rodney Burge

Reminder: Birthday list is not finite.......always welcoming corrections/additions! 

1963 Football All Stars:    Gary Asbe, Nick Jean, Pete Tyrovolas



Skyline’s Water Recycling Project

Darrell Wilhite  Watch their feet.....   (Click on Darrell) 
***************************************************************************************************
During Demolition, One Last View from the Old Bay Bridge | KQED News                           
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQnSVK51_wA&feature=youtu.be 
****************************************************************************************************     
History / Inspiration    (from oaklandish.com)                                                                            
From the waterfront to the top of the hills, from Richmond to Fremont, AC Transit gets you 
there… eventually. The buses might not always be punctual, but these routes are Oakland's 
original blueprint, tracing the city's growth from frontier outpost to global city. And hey, at least 
we're not riding MUNI.

The East Bay's oldest transit routes were mapped by a Borax King (aka F.M. Smith). Smith made 
a fortune mining minerals from the Death Valley floor, then settled in Oakland and became 
transit and real estate magnate. Smith organized the town's first trolleys into the fabled Key 
System, whose main routes formed the shape of an old-fashioned key. Three "handle loops" 
passed through Berkeley, Piedmont and Oakland, with a straight line across the waterfront to the 
piers, which formed the key's teeth. The streetcars soon covered the whole East Bay, and even 
had their own lane on the new Bay Bridge. In 1960, the system was sold to AC Transit and 
became a public agency with its distinct orange and teal buses.

- See more at: http://oaklandish.com/sale/retro-bus.html#sthash.NrOMnHoD.dpuf
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                                                                           
Only the cleanest, purest water is good enough for the residents of the Sunny Side of the Bay. 
Lucky for us, according to Mother Nature Network, Oakland is one of the greenest cities in the 
U.S., partly due to having some of the nation’s cleanest tap water. 

The East Bay Municipal Utility District, a.k.a. “East Bay Mud,” provides water for a good 
portion of Alameda and Contra Costa counties, including Oakland. EBMUD was founded in 
1923 following a severe drought. They proceeded to construct a dam on Mokelumne River in the 
Sierra Nevada, as well as a large steel pipe aqueduct to transport water to nearby East Bay 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10204508705904675&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10204508705904675&fref=nf
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQnSVK51_wA&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQnSVK51_wA&feature=youtu.be
http://oaklandish.com/sale/retro-bus.html#sthash.NrOMnHoD.dpuf
http://oaklandish.com/sale/retro-bus.html#sthash.NrOMnHoD.dpuf


reservoirs. The purer the source, the better the water and EBMUD’s primary source for water is 
none other than the Sierra Nevada snowmelt. The majority of the water we drink comes from an 
area of 577-square miles at the Mokelumne River watershed. It’s carried through large aqueducts 
and collected in various reservoirs throughout the state until it reaches your kitchen or bathroom 
water tap.

So take a sip of Oakland Tap Water! It’s delicious and refreshing!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                                    
Imagine a salty, muddy pond with grizzled gold prospectors camped out on its shores, shooting 
ducks for dinner and using the nearby streams for sewers. Just 150 years ago, this was the view 
of Lake Merritt. The lake has always been a meeting place — but back in the day, a jogger would 
have had to dodge gunfire and leap over tents to complete the famed 3.1-mile exercise loop! 

The mayhem didn’t last long, though. As soon as Oakland became an official city, the lake got 
cleaned up fast. Mayor Samuel Merritt saw it as an emblem of civic pride, and the centerpiece 
this new, still-untamed Western city. The lake was dammed, and became the country’s first 
wildlife refuge (mostly in an effort to keep people from hunting within the city limits). In 1925, 
the famous “necklace of lights” adorned its shores, and luxury apartment buildings sprang up to 
capitalize on the view. The lights went out to comply with WWII blackout conditions, and didn’t 
twinkle back to life until 1985.

According to an Oakland Tribune article dated June 21st, 1946, the legend of the “Loch Merritt 
Monster” dates back to the origins of the lake, when the streams formed San Antonio creek. “On 
a day of untoward lightning and unseemly thunderings of a vast, slimy, amphibious creature 
slithered along one of these water courses into San Antonio creek, waded along the creek till he 
came to the estuary, swam out the estuary into the Bay and thence out to sea.” According to this 
legend, Lake Merritt was formed with a flip of the monster’s tail before it departed for the Bay.

However, according to various eyewitness reports, it’s very possible that the Lake Merritt 
monster or one of its descendants has returned (or perhaps they never left). An Oakland North 
article from 2011 details reports of the sightings. People first saw a slow bubble emerge on the 
water’s surface, followed by what appeared to be a dragonhead attached to an eel-like body. 
However, it’s believed that the creature is likely docile, seeing as it hasn’t attacked anyone to 
date.

It’s not totally far-fetched that a lake-dwelling serpent would well in the waters of Lake Merritt. 
Beware what lies beneath these murky waters.                                            
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                                             
The Port of Oakland cranes are one of the first things you see when you cross over the bridge or 
come out of the transbay tube into Oakland. They dominate our skyline and inspire local urban 
legends. (Note: George Lucas has firmly denied that the cranes were his design inspiration for 
the AT-AT snow walkers.)

The beauty of the cranes lies in the way they stand steadfast on the old East Bay mudflats, 
waiting, watching, and guarding these precious shores. They link Oakland to its past, to its first 
great industry. More importantly, they signal Oakland’s future. We’re always on the edge of the 
next big thing, inventing new markets, music, language, and trailblazing style. With the first port 

http://oaklandish.com/sale/%E2%80%9D
http://oaklandish.com/sale/%E2%80%9D


on the Pacific to build terminals for container ships, the Port of Oakland is no different. This is 
why we wear containers on our hearts and cranes on our backs, because they've carried us so 
long on theirs                                                                                                  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                        
Oakland has long lived in the shadow of San Francisco’s glitz and glamour. So the term 
"underdog" is all too familiar to Oakland and its citizens. The same holds true for Oakland’s 
sports teams. The Raiders, A’s, and Warriors have all adopted the characteristics of the city and 
have embraced their position as underdogs, stepping onto the court or field with chips on their 
shoulders and something to prove.

The same goes for the fans filling arenas and stadiums with that same chip, creating one of the 
most supportive and loyal fan bases in the world. Oftentimes it feels as if it’s Oakland against the 
world. No matter how the cards are stacked against us only one thing is guaranteed: there's going 
to be a fight until the last out in the bottom of the ninth, a battle until the buzzer sounds, and a 
war until the referee blows his whistle. Oakland is RAW.l963                                                           
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                           
Oakland is well known for its diverse array of food trucks. None more famous perhaps, than the 
original food truck: the taco truck.

While taco trucks might not be the actual original food trucks, they were the first in Oakland. 
(The origin of the food truck is traced back to 1866 cattle drivers who served meals out of 
“chuckwagons” to other herders.) The Fruitvale, especially along East 14th, has become the taco 
truck mecca of Oakland. Forget fine dining — taco trucks have it all. Burritos, tostadas, tortas, 
tacos or aguas frescas: your local truck has it. 

We’ve created a map of the many taco trucks found in the Fruitvale. See if you can visit them all. 
Whether you prefer carnitas or fish, taco trucks are a part of the Oakland way of life.               - 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                
Oakland charm is infectious, and its reach knows no boundaries. Over the years, it’s spread in 
every direction: On the open road with Sonny Barger and his Hell’s Angels. On railways with the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. Through the airwaves, with the East Bay’s signature sound. 
In the headlines, with news of the next social revolution. Our city is has its geographic limits, but 
its spirit can’t be contained.

- See more at: http://oaklandish.com/sale/welcome-to-oakland.html#sthash.8JpOZuFi.dpuf
Oakland native, Dan Fontes, is the talented muralist behind this popular public art. Painted in 
1985, the mural is formally known as “Animurals” and looms tall at 7 feet high featuring six 
different zebras. Fontes is well-known around Oakland. He’s the creative mind behind the Zebra 
mural on Broadway under 580 and the Lake Merritt landscape on 27th and Broadway. And his 
local fame is well-deserved. He’s been lighting up Oakland with his colorful depictions of 
landscapes and animals for some 30-odd years now. Fontes says he’s worked on approximately 
300 to 400 murals over this time frame, working in various cities throughout the Bay Area as 
well as collaborating with other mural artists. 

And Fontes wants to share his skills with future generations, carrying on the legacy of bringing 
beauty to the walls of Oakland. Dan works with various non profits such as Girls, Inc. and Youth 
Uprising teaching his painting skills and technique to Oakland youth.

http://oaklandish.com/sale/welcome-to-oakland.html#sthash.8JpOZuFi.dpuf
http://oaklandish.com/sale/welcome-to-oakland.html#sthash.8JpOZuFi.dpuf


On why he does what he does, Oakland North quoted Fontes as saying: “You can make the world 
a much more magical place by putting animals on buildings,” Fontes says. “You’re not looking at 
a rough, lifeless building anymore.”                - See more at: http://oaklandish.com 
*****************************************************************************“
Another reason to LOVE Oakland!

GoPro: Waltz On The Walls Of City Hall
Bandaloop dancers Amelia Rudolph and Roel Seeber take vertical choreography to new heights 
on Oakland's City Hall during the Art + Soul Festival. For more vi...
youtube.com
******************************************************************************

*Tis 
the season - you might find these scary or something about which to be grateful.

61 THE LIVE REFRIGERATOR COMMERCIAL CATASTROPHE 1954
Poor Westinghouse. If their built in antenna TV fiasco wasn't enough, came this chagrin
the automatic referigerator door that jammed on live national broadcast promo. (CBS)
62 ARTHUR GODFREY: HIS WAY OR NO WAY 1957
He ridiculed sponsors, fired staff on air, fixed talent contests & made Godlike demands at CBS.
Yet, he still garnered big ratings, got a share of the network's revenue & plays the uke.(CBS)
63 BUILDING THE 1958 DODGE: INSIDE THE FACTORY
An automotive retrospect! A TV industrial film goes inside the Dodge automotive plant.
Plus a gallery of Classic Cars including Jaguar, Porter, Nash-Rambler, Packard & more!
64 BOXING CLASSIC: ROCKY MARCIANO vs. JERSEY JOE WALCOTT 1952
Highlights from that historic championship boxing match in Philadelphia September 12, 1952

http://oaklandish.com/sale/raspberry-zebra.html#sthash.aSTezP58.dpuf
http://oaklandish.com/sale/raspberry-zebra.html#sthash.aSTezP58.dpuf
http://youtu.be/Sm0Ny_LcCAY
http://youtu.be/Sm0Ny_LcCAY
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FSm0Ny_LcCAY&h=mAQHK6mUx&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FSm0Ny_LcCAY&h=mAQHK6mUx&s=1
http://xoteria.com/CH61.html
http://xoteria.com/CH61.html
http://xoteria.com/CH62.html
http://xoteria.com/CH62.html
http://xoteria.com/CH63.html
http://xoteria.com/CH63.html


You'll see that boffo KO comeback in the 13th round~this is the true Rocky. ( DuMont ).
*Check out Dynamite Joe Rindone's fights, too, on Oldies Television Ch 79!
FUTURE ATTRACTIONS: Sugar Ray Robinson, Rocky Graziano, Joe Louis, Max Baer
65 THE SMALL SCREEN'S BIGGER THAN LIFE ICONS 1952-59
Nixon's '54 scandal, John Wayne's PSA, Marilyn Monroe's Motor Oil, Jimmy Durante's Schnozz,
Jack Benny & Dennis Day, Laurel & Hardy, Jackie & Art's "Hello, Ball!"
66 full episode ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS 1959
"Good evening,& quot; then came the thriller from the Master Of Suspense, Alfred Hitchccock
The man whose big screen flix had us on seat edges brought same to small screens (NBC).
67 THE SATURDAY NIGHTLIVE~~ BEFORE SNL 1954-58
All Broadcast Live Sat Eves: The Bob Hope Show, The Liberace Show, The Ken Murray Show,
Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis, Steve Allen Show, Pat Harrington Show, Jackie Gleason Show
Watch many surprises with shows' regulars & guests. (ABC-CBS-DuMont-NBC).
68 full episode FELIX THE CAT 1959
In 1928, RCA testing Vladimir Zworkyn's iconoscope, Felix The Cat was the first image on TV;
Oldies Television's roster would not be complete without Otto Mesmer's historic cartoon icon.
Here the '59 Saturday cartoon show with updated opening.(NBC).
Apr 20 Sky King comes to OTV ch.68 by request. Felix moves to kidvid channel 100.
69 THE DONNA REED SHOW: 'JOHNNY ANGEL' DEBUTS 1958
Donna mugs nervously when daughter, Mary (Shelley Fabares) sings at a school dance.
It's Shelley's first new vinyl 45 release, "Johnny Angel." Dad (Carl Betz) gleams proudly (NBC)
70 full episode THE GOLDBERGS 1952
Gertrude Berg served as executive producer and co-writer as well as star
of this beloved sitcom about the matriarch (Molly) of a middle class Jewish family.
Frank Sutton, who would later be Gomer Pyle's Sarge, guest stars in this episode. (synd.)
**********************************************************************************

Bay Area Community and Business Leaders Join Forces With National Too Small to Fail 
Initiative to Launch ‘Talking is Teaching: Talk Read Sing’ Campaign in Oakland

Local Multi-Media Campaign Will Raise Awareness Among Parents and 
Caregivers About Early Learning and Boost Vocabulary Among Children

Contact:           Anastasia Ordonez media@thenextgeneration.org 510-590-8471                                               
  Jacqueline Quintanilla Aker jacqueline.aker@edelman.com 323-202-1053

Oakland, CA—Local business and community leaders, including the Bay Area Council, UCSF 
Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland and Kaiser Permanente, today announced a campaign to 
better prepare Oakland’s children for success in school and beyond. The campaign is in 
partnership with Too Small to Fail, a joint initiative of San Francisco-based Next Generation and 
the Bill, Hillary and Chelsea Clinton Foundation.

The campaign, titled ‘Talking is Teaching: Talk Read Sing’, aims to close the “word gap“—a 
difference of about 30 million words that children in high-income families hear from parents and 
caregivers by their fourth birthday, compared to those in low-income families. The fewer words 
children hear and learn, the more likely they are to experience an achievement gap, which 
persists through the preschool and kindergarten years and has a life-long impact on health and 
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well-being. Parents and caregivers can help close the word gap by talking, reading and singing to 
their children from birth every day.

Research shows that there is a lack of awareness about the importance of talking, reading, and 
singing to children among low-income families. According to a March 2014 survey of low-
income parents, grandparents, and caregivers in Oakland, only 43 percent of low-income parents 
reported telling a story to their child on a daily basis; only 49 percent sang to their child daily; 
only 42 percent played a non-electronic game; and only 52 percent read a book each day.

These activities have been shown to have a profound impact on the early learning of very young 
children, whose brains develop approximately 80 percent of their capacity by age three.

The “Talking is Teaching: Talk Read Sing” campaign will consist of:

• A community-wide multi-media campaign to highlight for parents and caregivers how 
simple actions done every day from birth—like describing objects seen during a bus ride, 
asking questions, singing songs, reading aloud, or telling stories—can significantly 
improve a baby’s ability to build vocabulary and boost children’s brain development. 
Creative materials were developed by the Bay Area Council in partnership with Goodby 
Silverstein & Partners. The campaign, which will run for the next three months, includes 
television commercials and radio spots, prompts like “Let’s Talk About the Bus” on 
billboards and bus shelters around Oakland, as well as a new clothing line for babies and 
toddlers produced by clothing retailer Oaklandish and distributed by local partners.

• A targeted and intensive campaign at the UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland to 
run for the next three years.  This campaign is supported by Lynne and Marc Benioff who 
have donated $3.5 million to Too Small to Fail to create a model program for how 
children’s hospitals can actively address the word gap as a health issue.

Through this campaign, when parents come to the hospital they will see messages in the lobby, 
waiting rooms and exam rooms that will prompt them to talk, read and sing to their children to 
build vocabulary.  Parents will leave the hospital with materials to help them, including: 1)  a 
“Talking is Teaching: Talk, Read, Sing” toolkit being produced by Sesame Street; 2) information 
on how to sign up for Text4Baby, a free mobile health service for pregnant women and new 
mothers that will send them regular reminders and information about early brain development 
and the importance of talking, reading and singing to their young children;  and 3) the clothing 
materials outlined above. When needed, families will also be connected to the hospital’s family 
resource desk so that they can learn about critical services and supports.

This program will be evaluated by the UCSF Philip R. Lee Institute for Health Policy Studies, 
and lessons learned will be used to spread the program to San Francisco and to children’s 
hospitals around the country.

• A broader campaign to distribute teaching materials and prompts for parents throughout 
the community. Local organizations, churches, libraries and health care providers will 
distribute the “Talking is Teaching: Talk, Read, Sing” materials directly to parents and 
caregivers. Pediatricians and health care providers at clinics and hospitals will also talk to 
parents about early literacy using clinical toolkits developed by the American Academy 
of Pediatrics (AAP).  And as part of this effort, Kaiser Permanente has made a 



commitment through the Clinton Global Initiative, to provide these materials to all new 
babies born in their medical center in Oakland and to all children during well-baby visits.

 “We were astounded to learn that by three years of age, there is a 30 million word gap between 
children from the wealthiest and poorest families,” said Lynne and Marc Benioff. "Closing the 
word gap is critical to ensuring all kids are set up for success in school and in life." 

 “There’s no bigger difference we can make in children’s lives than stimulating their brains 
during the first five years,” said Jim Wunderman, President and CEO of Bay Area Council. 
“We’re thrilled to partner with Too Small to Fail on this exciting campaign. The thousands of 
children that will benefit from ‘Talking is Teaching: Talk Read Sing’ could be the next Steve Jobs 
or Henry Kaiser, leading a new generation of invention, progress and prosperity.”  

“Through programs like “Reach Out and Read”, many of our doctors and nurses have been 
talking to their families for years about the importance of reading aloud to their children from an 
early age to build their cognitive and emotional development,” said Dr. Bert Lubin, President and 
CEO of UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland. “But when we see reports like the one 
produced by Oakland Reads 2020 showing that fewer than half of children come to kindergarten 
in Oakland with the skills needed to succeed, we know there is much more we must do. With this 
campaign, we’re engaging in an innovative effort to increase the tools and services we provide to 
parents so they can help their children do better in school, and have better health."

“A significant number of Oakland’s babies are born at Kaiser Permanente hospitals each year,” 
said Janet Liang, Chief Operating Officer, Kaiser Permanente Northern California. “We 
recognize the role early childhood development plays in an individual’s health later in life. By 
providing the ‘Talking is Teaching: Talk Read Sing’ tools to Oakland families, Kaiser 
Permanente is making a strong investment in the community’s health.”

“Our children deserve the best chance we can give them to succeed,” said Jim Steyer, Chair of 
the Board and Co-Founder of Next Generation. “And all parents want their children to succeed. 
Research tells us it’s simple—every word counts, and the more parents talk to their young 
children, the more those children learn.  This campaign will help Oakland’s parents realize their 
power to make a real difference in their children’s lives, and that’s a great thing.”

Additional partners responsible for developing and launching the campaign include First 5 
Alameda, the Kenneth Rainin Foundation and Oakland Public Libraries. And while not directly 
connected, this campaign reinforces the Talk.Read.Sing. TV and radio campaign started by First 
5 California in spring 2014.

Parents and others can learn more by visiting www.talkreadsing.org. Additional samples of the 
creative campaign will be made available to members of the press upon request. 

About the Bay Area Council                                                                                                        
Learn more at www.bayareacouncil.org, and on Twitter @BayAreaCouncil.

About The Bill, Hillary & Chelsea Clinton Foundation                                                                            
Learn more at www.clintonfoundation.org, and on Twitter @ClintonFdn.

http://www.talkreadsing.org/
http://www.talkreadsing.org/
http://www.bayareacouncil.org/
http://www.bayareacouncil.org/
http://www.clintonfoundation.org/
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https://twitter.com/ClintonFdn


About Goodby Silverstein & Partners Learn more at www.goodbysilverstein.com.

About Kaiser Permanente    Learn more at kp.org/share and on Twitter @kpshare.

About Next Generation                                                                                                               
Learn more at www.thenextgeneration.org, and on Twitter @nextgen_USA.

About Too Small to Fail  Learn more at www.toosmall.org, and on Twitter @2SmalltoFail.

About UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland                                                                          
Learn more at www.childrenshospitaloakland.org and www.chori.org. Like

   
     

REMINDER:  SKYLINE WORK DAY IS NOVEMBER 1
Contact Tim Underwood     timsoccer@att.net

So if you are reading this in late afternoon, you have missed it.  Go Calendar April 1 for 
next one!

http://wbyoung.smugmug.com/School/50th-Reunion-Photos/42137254_xdRPNc#!
i=3444279660&k=wJJ8v7z
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